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Summary 

In 2006 Pfizer INC., which is the world's largest research-based biomedical and pharmaceutical company, 

lost its patent on one of its most recognized products, Zoloft. An additional number of exclusive patents, 

more than $20 billion in drug sales started going off patent as of 2005 and a total of $100 billion are 

expected to go off patent in the next five years. This situation is causing a change in company strategy 

marketing tactics and cost reduction. Since the introduction of the pharmaceutical drug Zoloft, it has 

continuously received negative public scrutiny and government intervention into its truth in advertising 

about the health benefits and effectiveness of its use. Despite public out lash and numerous FDA 

warnings about its marketing tactics Zoloft has been a very successful product for Pfizer. In theory a 

patent loss would be a bad thing for a company because of the loss of patent pricing means a loss of 

billions of dollars, but what this paper will outline is the situation surrounding its patent losses and the 

changing marketing environment that is causing new challenges and therefore new objectives and 

strategies of the communication and marketing of the drug Sertraline hydrochloride, brand name known 

as Zoloft. It is not a traditional plan of raising awareness and trying to maintain the brand loyalty, but as a 

direct result of the years and years of negative press about the name Zoloft and its connection to Pfizer a 

new strategy appears, one that seems to be an intentional disconnect and disassociation from its 

manufacturing company and the name, and a move to push the drug not with the name Zoloft, but as a 

generic form of Sertraline hydrochloride, which is recognized for its functional use in treatment of mental 

disorders. This strategy will allow Pfizer to maintain earning a profit, not like patented protected Zoloft, 

but a profit since the functional use of Sertraline has credibility for treatment purposes and continues to be 

used and prescribed; it is not the active ingredient and its use for treatment that is fighting scrutiny so 

much as just simply the brand name Zoloft and it`s connection to Pfizer.  
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Zoloft: can a strong IMC effort help it survive the generic market and government scrutiny? 

According to Pfizer`s own website: Pfizer is the world's largest research-based biomedical and 

pharmaceutical company. Corporate headquarters are located in New York, with major research and 

development locations in the United States and England. In 2007, Pfizer earned $48.4 billion in revenues 

and invested $8.1 billion in research and development. With a huge global sales force and a strong 

portfolio of "blockbuster" prescription drugs. The group became a household name in the late 1990s with 

its development of the break-through male impotence drug Viagra, which became the world's fastest-

selling pharmaceutical product (until overtaken by another Pfizer brand).  

  However, despite their leadership and revenues they are facing tougher times, which have been 

felt starting in 2005 with the effects of competition and increased scrutiny from regulators (Wilson, 

2009). As a result Pfizer is in process of cutting costs and finding new drugs. CEO Jeff Kindler promised 

and met the goal to cut $2 billion in costs by the end of 2008 (Wilson, 2009). Other goals include finding 

profits in six therapeutic areas: cancer, pain, inflammation, diabetes, Alzheimer's disease and 

schizophrenia (Wilson, 2009). Many analysts predict that Pfizer will try to acquire smaller companies for 

new drugs (Wilson, 2009). Lipitor, the world's best-selling drug at $13 billion a year, accounts for a 

fourth of Pfizer's revenue (Pfizer.com, 2009). A follow-up cholesterol drug, torcetrapib, failed in 2006 

when it was linked to cardiovascular disease and death in clinical trials. The current threat to Pfizer`s 

status and revenue is that the cholesterol treatment Lipitor is heading toward the expiration of its patent in 

2011 (Wilson, 2009). And with more than $20 billion in drug sales going off patent as of 2005 and a total 

of $100 billion expected to go off patent in the next five years(Admin in Disease, Medical, 

Pharmaceuticals, 2009) there is a movement to second life brand these drugs in the generic market.  

Zoloft, a prescription treatment for depression and certain anxiety conditions(Pfizer.com,2009), is 

among the most recognizable name in big pharma with $3.3 billion in 2005 sales, lost patent protection on 

June 30, 2005(Smith, 2006). Pfizer’s Zoloft (Sertraline) brand sales over the years has totaled billions of 

dollars as of 2006(Admin in Disease, Medical, Pharmaceuticals, 2009). However, with the products 

patent lost impact, future patent losses are seen as big threats to the company. Teva Pharmaceutical’s, an 

Israeli based company took over the generic manufacturing of the product thereby driving down the price 

of the brand. Teva announced that they will begin selling the generic version of Zoloft Tablets, 25 mg, 50 

mg, and 100 mg in the United States. (Admin in Disease, Medical, Pharmaceuticals, 2009) 

The Food and Drug Administration state as fact that they require generic drugs to have the same 

quality and performance as the brand name drugs (Food and Drug Administration July, 2009). However, 

strong branding of its products has some people in disbelief that generic, or that generic Sertraline is not 

the same as name band Zoloft. Direct-to-consumer advertising and brand-name recognition all play a role 

in this kind of product loyalty (Food and Drug Administration July, 2009). Big Pharma can continue to 

make money by introducing spin-offs of their branded drugs with tweaked indications, adding suffixes 

like XR (like the Wyeth antidepressant EffexorXR) or XL (as in the Forest Labs' antidepressant 

WellbutrinXL) to the original name to reflect an improvement (Admin in Disease, Medical, 

Pharmaceuticals, 2009). In these patent-protected "extended release" versions, for instance, the new drugs 

can be taken less often than the original one, so they're marketed as being more convenient than their 

generic competitors. This allows the brand-name drug makers to maintain some of their sales in the face 

of generic competition (Admin in Disease, Medical, Pharmaceuticals, 2009). 

The segmented market for Zoloft is broken down by first what disease it is intending to treat. 

Zoloft is FDA approved to treat depression, certain types of social anxiety conditions, posttraumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD), panic disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), Liver Disease, Renal Disease 

and premenstrual dysphonic disorder (PMDD) in adults over age 18. It is also approved for OCD in 
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children and adolescents age 6-17 years (Pfizer.com). Sertraline is marketed to various groups such as: 

ages 6-12 years and 13-17 years with a diagnosis of major depressive disorder or obsessive-compulsive 

disorder. Patients include both males and females (Roerig, 2009). Sertraline also is marketed to those in 

the group male and female elderly patients (Pfizer.com). 

 Like many other pharmaceutical products, Zoloft is also facing additional challenges in regards 

to ethical marketing and promotional practices (Sen, 2001). The conflict of commercial interests with 

adherence to ethical practices has been a hot topic for many years. The scrutiny is around responsible 

promotional to inform healthcare professionals, payers and patients about benefits and risks of new 

treatments for diseases (Sen, 2001). 

As Zoloft was coming to an end on its patent the DDMAC requested that Pfizer immediately 

cease the dissemination of promotional materials for Zoloft before May 20, 2005(Food & Drug 

Administration, 2005). It was their responsibility to ensure that all promotional materials for Zoloft 

comply with each applicable requirement of the Act and FDA implementing regulations (Food & Drug 

Administration, 2005). The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) also, have told Pfizer
 

Pharmaceuticals to cease distribution immediately of a direct-to-consumer
 
advertisement for the 

company's serotonin reuptake inhibitor
 
antidepressant, Sertraline (Zoloft), because it does not carry

 
the 

proper warning information (Rosack, 2005).
 
Officials in the FDA's Division of Drug Marketing, 

Advertising,
 
and Communications targeted a print ad for Zoloft that ran in

 
the New York Times on October 

24, 2004(Rosack, 2005). That ad, the FDA said,
 
"is false or misleading because it omits important 

information
 
relating to the risk of suicidality in patients taking Zoloft,

 
in violation of [federal law and] 

FDA regulations. This ad is
 
concerning from a public health perspective because it fails

 
to include a 

serious risk associated with the drug (Rosack, 2005)."
  
In April, Thomas W. Abrams, R.Ph., director of the 

FDA's Division
 
of Drug Marketing and Communications, told a meeting of pharmaceutical

 
company 

medical liaisons, "Consumers ignore the presentation
 
of adverse effects in print advertisements and TV 

commercials.
 
We have got to get people to pay attention, and one way to do

 
that is to have headlines and a 

question-and-answer format so
 
that it is more appealing(Rosack, 2005)."

  

Harleston, South Carolina, February 15, 2005-A teenager was convicted of killing his 

grandparents when he was 12 years old (Dewan, and Meir, 2005). His defense: it was the antidepressant 

Zoloft responsible for his violent behavior. The boy began the doctor prescribed treatment less than a 

month before the killings (Dewan, and Meir, 2005). This is just one of many reports about the negative 

side effects of the drug; the internet is full of bad press. To top it off the government has joined the band 

wagon and begun to scrutinize the effects of antidepressants on children (Dewan, and Meir, 2005).  

 

 It is unclear if Zoloft actually had a part in the behavior of this young boy or if it just another 

Twinkie defense. What is clear, however, is that enough concern over the possibility of the risk was 

present and remains a worrisome issue that a black cloud is forming around the drug and its manufacturer 

Pfizer. In response to other lawsuits similar to this one and other negative claims about the drug The Food 

and Drug Administration began requiring medications like Zoloft, known as S.S.R.I.'s, or selective 

serotonin uptake inhibitors, to carry a warning of increased risk of suicidal behavior among young people 

(Dewan, and Meir, 2005). A defense lawyer, who has been active in civil lawsuits against Pfizer Inc, said 

it was impossible to separate the two issues (Dewan, and Meir, 2005). The Food and Drug Administration 

issued its 10th warning letter in one year and the third one specifically to Pfizer, for false advertising 

related to the antidepressant Zoloft (Advertising age, 2005). Citing an Oct. 24, 2004 print ad in The New 

York Times Magazine, the FDA said the ad was "false or misleading because it omits important 

information relating to the risk of suicide in patients taking Zoloft (Advertising age, 2005).'' The FDA 

asked Pfizer to cease disseminating promotional materials the same as or similar to that ad, and to respond 
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by May 20. More negative press and increase government pressure that led or will be leading to the 

continued communication objectives. 

 

 To motivate patients to take earlier action and work with their healthcare providers to take more-

informed control over their health (Pfizer Inc, 2009). 

 

 To change its advertising in three major areas, as well as announcing additional actions, all of 

which are consistent with the industry's "Guiding Principles" recently adopted by PhRMA(Pfizer 

Inc, 2009).  

 

       * “Advertising is meant to do two things. To make people aware of serious medical conditions and 

Pfizer medicines that treat those conditions, and to motivate them to talk to their doctors," said 

Pfizer U.S. Pharmaceuticals President Pat Kelly (Pfizer Inc, 2009).  

 

 To help encourage valuable patient/physician dialogue that can lead to early diagnosis and 

appropriate treatment, Pfizer will(Pfizer Inc, 2009): 

 

 To help consumers better understand the risks and benefits of prescription medicines, 

Pfizer(Pfizer Inc, 2009): 

 

      * Will fundamentally change the approach in communicating risk and benefit information to improve 

educational value while continuing to motivate people to overcome barriers to healthy behavior 

(Pfizer Inc, 2009). 

 

      * Pfizer will fund research to find ways to further improve risk communication in DTC TV 

advertising (Pfizer Inc, 2009).   

 

      * Will provide use, risk and benefit information in all products TV and print prescription medicine 

advertisements. This means Pfizer will no longer create "Go ask your doctor about a medicine" 

TV and print advertisements that do not include the benefits and risks associated with the 

advertised medicine (Pfizer Inc, 2009). 

 

 To motivate people to overcome potential barriers to better health, starting immediately, Pfizer 

will(Pfizer Inc, 2009): 

 

      * Include information about the industry's "Partnership for Prescription Assistance (PPA)" in a new 

dedicated "Pfizer Helpful Answers" TV and print ad campaign (Pfizer Inc, 2009).  

 

      * Air a dedicated, nationwide TV and print advertising campaign promoting "Pfizer Helpful Answers" 

to raise awareness among Americans without prescription coverage about Pfizer's patient 

assistance        programs that provide savings on Pfizer medicines or Pfizer medicines for free, 

depending on income(Pfizer Inc, 2009). 

 

      * Include "Pfizer Helpful Answers" contact information in all Pfizer product print ads and Web sites 

(Pfizer Inc, 2009). 

 

      * Educate doctors, other healthcare providers and their office staff on Pfizer patient assistance 

programs (Pfizer Inc, 2009). 
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 In 2006, Pfizer will invest a meaningful amount -- on par with what it spends on a branded 

advertisement campaign(Pfizer Inc, 2009) -- to: 

 

      * Create more disease awareness with advertisements that do not mention a product (Pfizer Inc, 

2009). 

      * Address other important public health issues such as health literacy, compliance or improving the 

patient/physician relationship through additional non-product advertising (Pfizer Inc, 2009). 

      * Continue our dedicated advertising campaign and efforts to promote "Pfizer Helpful Answers 

(Pfizer Inc, 2009)." 

 Review the placement of our current advertising to ensure that it will be targeted to avoid 

audiences that are not age appropriate (Pfizer Inc, 2009).   

 

       The objectives may seem simple or even obvious as far as building better relations with its 

public. However, if one looks at all the objectives taken from Pfizer`s stated communications, one will 

see that nothing talks about a specific product, but how to rebuild company credibility and public 

interaction, getting doctors to talk about proper diagnosis’s and  health treatments not specific drug 

products. This is a great way to have the public be favorable toward the company or at least not have the 

company top of mind negatively, and when a doctor is educated properly of the diagnosis of a disease and 

determines that a drug is needed, like an anxiety or antidepressant and prescribes Sertraline hydrochloride 

there is no issue of concern since the name Zoloft is no longer heard and the company can continue to 

make a modest profit due to no longer dealing with the added cost of fighting lawsuits or government 

fines.  

 

This is a very different approach from how Zoloft has been communicated to the public in the 

past. In May of 2001 the antidepressant campaign for Zoloft began running four commercials - each 

featuring an animated blob that goes from shaky and isolated to healed and happy over the course of the 

advertisement – the implausible is achieved(Aurthur, 2005). Zoloft's blob advertisements make the 

struggle for stability downright cute (Aurthur, 2005). The Zoloft campaign is much more sophisticated 

than its basic elements suggest. For the drug itself, the commercials successfully communicate a 

complicated biochemical fact: that anxiety and depression can be treated with the same pill (Aurthur, 

2005). By ignoring people entirely and instead creating cartoon sketches, where bouncing equals 

happiness, Zoloft's advertisements successfully communicate the emotional sell making it ever so easy to 

buy, and buy into the concept (Aurthur, 2005). With these types of commercials it becomes apparent what 

Zoloft is trying to communicate: if you are feeling down and out, take Zoloft and everything will be 

better. In itself there really is not anything inherently wrong with that concept. Any company would want 

the same emotional attachment to its product. Coke, drink me and feel better – Ford, drive me and feel 

better- McDonalds, eat me and feel better. The issue arising is when the communication of “consume 

more” interfere with health and safety concerns. Now, the approach seems to be just intended to raise 

public awareness of the disease, not the brand name Zoloft, and the drug will naturally be sold if more 

awareness of an encompassing disease of anxiety and depression are brought to attention in more people.  

 

The strategy for this new communication approach is not known to the public, but by looking at 

how Zoloft was originally marketed one can assume a similar approach will be pursued. For example one 

known strategy is through Health Care Professionals.  Last time you were telling a psychiatrist your 

troubles, if you glanced at his desk you might have seen a Pfizer pad. You can be sure that Pfizer was 

counting on your doctor to prescribe Zoloft (Advertising age, 2005).  After the FDA's approval of Zoloft 
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in December 1991, Pfizer sent 150,000 pads (in addition to free drug samples, pens, and paperweights) to 

whoever might prescribe an antidepressant: psychiatrists, internists, general practitioners. The pad is a 

reminder to those who write prescriptions (Advertising age, 2005). Therefore, the next time you are 

revealing your secrets to your Health Care Provider you can be sure that Pfizer will be there to help with 

the proper diagnosis, and if needed the proper medication, we already know which one.  

 

Since Pfizer started advertising to consumers on television in 1998, the company has regularly 

consulted with physicians and patients to better understand what is working and how DTC advertising can 

have a greater impact on healthy behavior (Pfizer Inc, 2009). Based on this input, Pfizer makes its patient 

health information more understandable and easier to read in accordance with its Clear Health 

Communication Principles (Pfizer Inc, 2009). Pfizer believes that patients benefit from information about 

diseases and medical treatment options because when they learn about symptoms and therapies, they can 

engage in a more informed discussion with their health care provider (Pfizer, 2007). One way that disease 

and treatment information is made available is through advertising (Pfizer, 2007). Direct-to-consumer 

(DTC) advertising of pharmaceuticals affords Pfizer the opportunity to inform patients about diseases and 

about particular treatment options (Pfizer, 2007). In 2004,one year before the loss of Zoloft`s patent, 

pharmaceutical companies spent $38.8 billion on research to develop new treatments for diseases - a 

higher R&D to sales ratio than any other U.S. industry, and far more than the $4.15 billion the industry 

spent on advertising and promotion (Pfizer, 2007).
 
 Pfizer spent $81 million in measured media on Zoloft 

in 2004(Advertising age, 2005). 

 

From Pfizer`s very own web site one can analyze the communication objectives and strategy and 

infer that in order to reach its objectives Pfizer has to spend money, lots of money. Some statistics on 

Pfizer`s media mix is impressive, just looking at two previous years. 

  

2007 Ad Spending: $1.253 billion 

2006 Ad Spending: $1.006 billion 

Breakdown: 
 Magazines: $225.2 million 

 Newspaper: $33.3  million 

 Outdoor: $1.2 million 

 T: $456.6 million 

 Radio: $11.3 million 

 Internet: $24.2 million 

 

 While many other drug-makers cut back on ad budgets, Pfizer increased its spending by almost 

25 percent in 2007(Martino, 2008). A drastic increase from Pfizer's overall advertising spending that 

declined by 35 percent, dropping to $242 million in 2005. Apart from halted or scaled down advertising 

campaigns for Zoloft, Pfizer's ad spending remains at normal levels, said company spokeswoman Michal 

Fishman. Pfizer was the country's ninth biggest advertiser in 2004(Henderson, 2005). Compared with 

$371 million spent on all types of drug advertising in the first six months of 2004(Henderson, 2005).  

However, Pfizer spent almost 48 percent less on image advertising than it did in 2006 (Martino, 2008). 

That might be a clear sign that branding has worked and is becoming less necessary. Despite the 

significantly increased ad budget, Pfizer's sales totaled $48.4 billion in 2007--up just .1 percent from 

$48.3 billion in 2006(Martino, 2008). Specific spending on ads for Zoloft, among the antidepressants 

linked to increased suicidal thoughts and behaviors among youths, dropped 85 percent (Henderson, 2005).  

 

It is interest that while all marketing budgets are going up; money for Zoloft spending is going 

down. Zoloft has been very profitable; one would think that a push to lock in a brand loyalty would be 

number one objective since it will be competing on the open market with generics. What this reflects is 
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the very point that the communication strategy appears to disassociate and make the brand disappear 

along with its connection to its manufacturer, but maintain a production of the drug for profit reasons.   

This strategy comes from a direct result of tarnished brand name and government crackdown. Normally, a 

company would push a brand name to maintain a certain loyalty so the competition from a patent loss 

could not steal all of the profits. However, in this case actually separating a company from a specific 

brand name might help consumers forget who is responsible and allow the drug to continue sales under a 

generic brand. 

  

 One clear objective is known in the announced changes to its direct-to-consumer (DTC) 

advertising of prescription medicines to better meet patients' and physicians' needs for health information 

(Pfizer Inc, 2009). Pfizer's ads will be consistent with the pharmaceutical industry's "Guiding Principles" 

on DTC advertising, which were adopted by the Pharmaceutical Researchers and Manufacturers 

Association (PhRMA) on August 2, 2005(Pfizer Inc, 2009). This objective is designed to help ease the 

tension between the manufacturer and government regulators. 

 

 Pfizer claims that its medical information departments are designed to respond to enquiries 

from healthcare professionals about the use of their medicines (Pfizer.com, 2009).  Pfizer promotes 

medicines to healthcare professionals by providing substantiated information about usage, safety, 

effectiveness and other aspects of the clinical profile of these medicines. In particular, information is 

provided on the benefits as well as the contraindications, side effects and warnings related to the 

medicines (Pfizer.com, 2009). Through sales and marketing, Pfizer says they educate health care 

professionals (HCPs) and consumers about its products while building the right demand (Sen, 2001). 

Pfizer's promotional activities with healthcare professionals help them diagnose, treat or prevent disease. 

In addition, Pfizer's promotional material must be accurate, substantiated, scientifically rigorous and 

consistent with applicable legal and regulatory standards (Sen, 2001). Pfizer`s standpoint is that they 

communicate with customers through sales representatives, direct-to-consumer advertising (where 

permitted), patient education materials and package inserts. Product samples of Pfizer medicines are 

provided to healthcare professionals in accordance with applicable laws. Free samples of medicines are 

provided to healthcare professionals for distribution to their patients so that they can become familiar with 

the medicine (Sen, 2001).  

Health Care Professionals are consequently informed regarding the medication and patients 

informed about their disease condition and medicine resulting in appropriate therapy for the patient and 

proper use of the medication (Sen, 2001). Pfizer provides unrestricted educational grants or funding to 

third party organizations to support medical education and medical conferences. The main purpose of 

medical congresses, conferences, symposia and similar programs supported is scientific exchange and 

medical education. Pfizer provides educational grants to support bona fide independent educational 

programs. Pfizer supports these programs to facilitate life-long learning by healthcare professionals, 

ultimately to enhance patient care (Sen, 2001).  

The three guiding principles of Pfizer`s policy are as follows: 

(a) Primacy of the healthcare professional and patient relationship 

 (b) Corporate citizenship 

 (c) Transparency 
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The strategy in concept seems to be the best move to regain positive corporate image and to 

reduce cost of legal fee and government fines. How Pfizer had originally plan to carry out this strategy is 

only known to the high suits, however we can look at some observable actions the company has taken 

with Zoloft and infer that it is intentional and part of the action plan. One thing Pfizer did was to 

introduce in the market their version of generic. Like the soft drink wars, if you know your competitor is 

coming out with a diet you also put out your brand`s diet version to stop your customers from crossing 

over for that single want of product. Pfizer’s own generic Zoloft diminished the impact of generics entry 

on the product franchise (Datamonitor, 2009). 

One very interesting tactic taken by Pfizer is in the legal system. Branded manufactures often sue 

generics companies over the composition-of-matter patent (and patents intimately related to that patent, 

such as manufacturing processes) as a matter of course once ANDAs have been filed (Global Insight, 

Inc.2009). This is not necessarily the surprising or unexpected, it is a good way to slow the discharge of 

the patent onto the open market and effective for delays since there are often up to 7-12 patents related to 

any given branded drug that are left untouched, and it is often not clear how crucial the remaining patents 

are to the branded drugs exclusivity (Global Insight, Inc.2009). The status of these patents remains 

unresolved, even if generics manufacturers succeed in overturning the core patents. To compound matters 

for generics companies, these patents are often attached to the branded drug later in its life-cycle, and thus 

expire at a much later date; in the case of Zoloft, for example, one of Pfizer’s patents expires in 2010, and 

it is only the June 2006 patent that has been annulled (Global Insight, Inc.2009). 

What makes this specific case interesting is that it was not Pfizer who took the generic to court 

but the generic suing Pfizer for not suing. The U.S. Supreme Court had refused to accept a case brought 

against Pfizer by Canadian drug-maker Apotex, over the former's blockbuster anti-depressant Zoloft 

(Sertraline) (Global Insight, Inc.2009). The case was not the usual run-of-the-mill patent infringement 

dispute over the drug; it concerned an uncommon but increasingly controversial method of allegedly ever-

greening product life cycles refusing to sue generics companies that file Abbreviated New Drug 

Applications (ANDAs) for a branded drug (Global Insight, Inc.2009). Zoloft has been the litmus test for 

this issue, and has involved most of the big names in the generics industry, including Teva (Israel), 

Ranbaxy (India) and Dr. Reddys (India), in addition to Apotex. 

The issue has been heavily debated since December 2003, when the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

Federal Circuit dismissed a motion by Teva for a declaratory judgment on the matter, which also involved 

Zoloft (Global Insight, Inc.2009).  In effect, generics companies want the courts to immediately invalidate 

any patent that branded manufacturers have not sued over when an ANDA has been filed (Global Insight, 

Inc.2009). However, U.S. courts have so far held that generics firms, including Teva and Apotex, must 

establish a reasonable apprehension that they are at risk of being sued by Pfizer (Global Insight, 

Inc.2009). Generic-makers contend that the very fact that they have not been sued yet renders the 

likelihood of being sued later even higher. Federal district courts sided with Pfizer in January 2005, and a 

federal circuit reaffirmed this status quo the following December (Global Insight, Inc.2009). This tactic 

could be said to be down right out bulling. Basically, one big company saying to others: we have the 

power and money to do what we want when we want, so make your move and if we do not like it we will 

go to court and eat up and potential profit you would make off of our drug. This in turn puts fear in the 

generic would be manufacturer and again slows down production allowing for Pfizer`s own generic to 

stay on the market uncontested.  

Therefore, As a result, generic Sertraline is effectively being launched at risk (Global Insight, 

Inc.2009). Pfizer has remained silent on the matter, but its basic case has now been repeatedly backed up 

by the courts. In the case with Apotex, the drug giant indicated that it had no intentions to sue the 

Canadian company, and that there was therefore no dispute to adjudicate.  Apotex, Dr. Reddys, Ranbaxy 
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and Teva (which holds the 180-day marketing exclusivity on Sertraline), are now relying in part on 

Pfizer’s goodwill (Global Insight, Inc.2009). Their case is weakened by the lack of clear precedent, and 

unless Pfizer makes the move to sue, there are unlikely to be developments in the matter (Global Insight, 

Inc.2009). Suspense kills; like when someone plays a prank on you, it is expected to get revenge, but you 

nothing happens the suspense of possibility eats away at the emotional and mental state of stability. This 

could be very much what the intent is. 

While the core patent for Zoloft has expired, and generic erosion is already occurring, the case 

has major implications for the generics industry, because it creates risks and removes basic incentives 

(Global Insight, Inc.2009). Having already decided to produce in-house authorized generic versions of 

Zoloft via its Greenstone unit, Pfizer is therefore tackling the drugs patent expiration on two fronts via 

loopholes in drug legislation, according to the generics companies (Global Insight, Inc.2009). For the 

moment, Pfizer can sit quite innocently and say that there is currently nothing to stop them from 

producing cheap generic versions of its own drugs during the exclusivity period, and the refusal to sue is 

not an ever-greening tactic (Global Insight, Inc.2009). This would fit exactly into the inferred strategy of 

Pfizer for Zoloft: 1). to make it a generic removing association with Pfizer 2). increase doctor diagnoses 

of diseases treatable by Sertraline, and if Pfizer is the only one manufacturing generic Sertraline then the 

same outcome is achieved as if it were still being pushed as a name brand. 

These cases surrounding Zoloft and Synagis have nothing to do with the actual validity of the 

patents, but rather the right of a company to sue (MedImmune) or not to sue (Pfizer) to challenge or 

protect IP for the drugs(Global Insight, Inc.2009). For MedImmune, it was a case of hedging its risks, by 

first agreeing to pay the smaller royalties but then suing. In the same way, generics companies feel that 

Pfizer is both having its cake and eating it(Global Insight, Inc.2009): if the company truly believes that its 

supplementary patents for Zoloft are valid, then by implication it is obliged to sue to protect them once an 

ANDA has been filed(Global Insight, Inc.2009). With the status quo remaining, smaller generics 

companies will feel that the unresolved nature of these patents represents too great a risk to enter the fray 

(Global Insight, Inc.2009). This disincentive will now remain, although U.S. generics firm Mylan came 

out all guns blazing in July, demanding that Congress legislates that reasonable apprehension does exist, 

thus ensuring that the courts will accept jurisdiction on the matter (Global Insight, Inc.2009). So, the 

question is brought up; why does not Pfizer sue? The only logical conclusion one can deduce from this is 

what has been stated all along; they do not really want to hold on the exclusivity of Zoloft, just the 

exclusivity of marketing a generic version without competition, they just want to make it too much of a 

barrier to entry for generic companies. 

This tactic will have to be observed as more companies are granted the right to manufacture 

generic versions of Sertraline. Such companies are Ranbaxy Pharmaceuticals Inc. (RPI), a wholly owned 

subsidiary of Ranbaxy Laboratories Limited (RLL), announced that RLL has received final approval from 

the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to manufacture and market Sertraline Hydrochloride Tablets 

(Ranbaxy Pharmaceuticals, 2007). The Office of Generic Drugs, U.S. Food and Drug Administration, has 

determined the Ranbaxy formulation to be bioequivalent and have the same therapeutic effect as that of 

the reference listed drug Zoloft® of Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, Inc(Ranbaxy Pharmaceuticals, 2007).  

In the end what can be concluded from this situation, conspired strategy and feat of tactics? Is it 

working or is it a losing battle? If one looks at what David Healy, director of the North Wales Department 

of Psychological Medicine, says about how an estimated 18 million Americans take Paxil, Zoloft and 

Prozac and each year and as many as 30 million take some kind of antidepressant (Admin in Generic 

Viagra Caverta, 2008); one could say it is a promising future for Zoloft even if it is sold as a generic. 

However, as more information comes forth about the thin margin that these drugs had in keeping a 
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company alive and profitable it seems that maybe the future is lot as positive, and regardless of the 

Marketing communication plan it will ultimately prove to be ineffective. 

 In January of 2007 Pfizer Inc. announced a cut of 10,000 jobs by 2008 accompanied by fierce 

competition from generic drugs (Sahelian, 2009). It's the second time in two years that Pfizer has 

announced a major cost reduction plan in order to combat the loss of about $14 billion in revenues this 

year due to expiring patents on key drugs (Sahelian, 2009). The company is at risk of losing 40 percent of 

its sales to generic competition between 2010 and 2012. Zoloft sales sank 79 percent to $166 million. In 

the United States, Zoloft sales plunged 88 percent to $76 million (Sahelian, 2009).   

Investors have been warned that foresighted statements refer to risks and uncertainties that are 

both affecting business and products, including the risk that the ANDA for Sertraline hydrochloride is not 

generic exclusive (Admin in Generic Viagra Caverta, 2008). The slow progresses in information 

technology regarding Zoloft`s drug chemistry discount the possibility of the new discoveries (Admin in 

Generic Viagra Caverta, 2008). As $38 billion worth of the wholesale- drugs place generic competition 

for the first time from now on up to 2008, including Zocor, Zoloft, Pravachol, Norvasc, Effexor, Fosamax 

and Zvrtec (Admin in Generic Viagra Caverta, 2008).  

In conclusion, one of the world`s largest pharmaceutical company lost a big money maker and 

will continue to lose others as patents expire in the upcoming years. The objectives and strategy of the 

communication strategy and marketing of the drug Sertraline hydrochloride, is not a traditional plan of 

raising awareness and trying to maintain the brand loyalty, but a strategy of intentional disconnect and 

disassociation from its manufacturing company and the brand name, and a move to push the drug by 

raising awareness of the diseases it treats. Without the name Zoloft attached to neither it or Pfizer, a move 

to the generic market can continue in process that will help maintain production, but at a greatly reduced 

price and profit. Health care providers are on the frontline of the decision making process, and as a result 

there has been and continues to be scrutiny about marketing tactics in regards to Zoloft, as seen by 

numerous filed lawsuits. The negative public scrutiny and government intervention into its truth in 

advertising about the health benefits and effectiveness of Zoloft has caused a downscaling of name brand 

pushing. Pfizer will overcome these set-backs with new business alliances, new products and cutting cost. 

Marketing is still a strong aspect of its success. Interaction with the public and HCP has proven to be 

effective. This strategy allows Pfizer to maintain a profit since the functional use of Sertraline has 

credibility for treatment purposes and continues to be used and prescribed; it is simply the diseases for 

which the drug is used that being strategically communicated and rebuilding credibility in a company. To 

carry out this strategy requires two main tactics: 1). Help educate HCP about diseases that Sertraline can 

help to increase the overall market share of users. 2). put up a barrier to entry for other competitors. One 

of the ways they are doing this with legal maneuvering that creates great risk and lack of financial 

incentives to manufacture generic versions. The end result is a generic Zoloft out in the market, but one 

that Pfizer is in control of and the recipient of its profits accomplishing the original intent of name brand 

Zoloft; dominate the market, but keep negative publicity away from corporate image and name. When it 

is all said and done, years later, it appears that all the efforts and money spend on the marketing strategy 

to communicate an old drug in a new way may not have been successful. As Pfizer continues to lose 

profits, people and hope of a future from a very different past where blockbuster drugs took hold and 

outsold everyone`s expectations making easy money. A new future emerges, of falling back into a 

competitive market, competing with generics and other Pharmaceuticals to create truly beneficial 

products that are well tested with proven results providing positive publicity that allows a company to 

attach its name to a product proudly and brand a name in the public so strong that price of a generic is not 

a threat.   
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